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Abstract

We investigated thermal radiation power spectrum in 1D ordered structures containing negative refractive index m
We utilized an approach based on the Kirchoff’s second law and applied the transfer matrix method to calculate emitt
to obtain the power spectrum of the multilayer. We analyzed both on-axis and off-axis radiation.
 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Negative refractive index metamaterials (NRM) a
artificial composite subwavelength structures with
fective electromagnetic response functions (permit
ity and permeability) artificially tuned to achieve ne
ative values of their real part[1]. These materials wer
theoretically predicted by Veselago[2], rediscovered
by Pendry[3], experimentaly confirmed by Smith[4]
and both experimentaly and theoretically investiga
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by many different teams (see, e.g.,[1] and reference
cited therein).

The underlying principle in constructing NRM re
lies on the appearance of effective permittivity a
permeability both lower than zero in the same w
defined frequency band. The analyticity of refract
index regarded as a complex function and the cau
ity principle require that the real part of the refracti
index also be negative[5]. A consequence is that th
product of the electric and magnetic field vectors
antiparallel with the wave vector, i.e., we deal w
backward waves whose phase velocity is antipara
with Poynting vector, while electric, magnetic fie
and wave vector form a left-oriented set. This is
.
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reason why such structures are sometimes called “
handed materials” (LHM).

Many interesting phenomena not appearing in n
ural media were predicted and observed in double n
ative materials. These include negative refraction (
reversal of the Snell’s law), perfect lensing[6], the
appearance of subwavelength resonant cavities[7], re-
versal of Cherenkov radiation, etc.

An interesting topic of investigation is the di
tribution of electromagnetic modes in layered str
tures incorporating negative index materials. The
of conventional photonic crystal structures to mod
thermal radiation was investigated by Cornelius a
Dowling [8]. Subsequent theoretical and experimen
results on the same topic include[9–11]. In the case
of wave propagation through a structure consisting
a both positive refractive index material (PRM) a
NRM layers a very important phenomenon of pha
compensation occurs, which may be described a
partial or complete removal of phase shift of an el
tromagnetic wave propagating through a PRM–NR
structure[12].

Until today, no comprehensive analysis of the infl
ence of the NRM media to the thermal radiation dis
bution appeared in literature. In[13] a modification of
Planck law in NRM was derived relying on a simp
quantized field description. There are few other pap
dealing with the quantum field description of NRM
related phenomena and some interesting phenom
that arise from it, like the modification of spontaneo
emission[14] and super-radiance effect[15].

In this Letter we investigate the modification
thermal radiation power spectrum by one-dimensio
structures incorporating both NRM and conventio
materials, emphasizing influence of phase compe
tion. We analyze periodic 1D structures and inclu
both normal and oblique wave incidence. We use
indirect method based on the second Kirchoff’s law
thermal radiation to investigate the emittance of bla
body when a multilayer structure incorporating NR
is used as a filter on a thick blackbody. In our calcu
tions we use the well-known transfer matrix techniq
[16,17].

2. The Planck law in NRM

Since metamaterials are structured on a subw
length scale, it is assumed that their magnetic
electric response can be described by effective per
ability µ and permittivityε. A practice often met in
literature when investigating NRM is to analyze t
cases with frequency independentε and µ [18–21],
but a realizable metamaterial must be dispersive
lossy in order to preserve causality principle[5].

For the sake of simplicity we assume that both
fective permittivity and permeability are of the sam
form

εeff(ω) = 1− ω2
pe

ω(ω + iΓe)
,

(1)µeff(ω) = 1− ω2
pm

ω(ω + iΓm)

and that plasma frequencies and dumping const
are equalωpe = ωpm = ωp, Γpe = Γpm = Γp. This
choice simplifies the form ofε and µ without a
loss of generality. The refractive indexneff(ω) =√

εeff(ω)µeff(ω) is thus

(2)neff(ω) = 1− ω2
p

ω(ω + iΓ )
.

In our calculations we assume that dumping is n
ligible, which is an acceptable approximation ev
from the experimental point of view[4]. When lossy
metamaterial is considered, a common assumptio
literature is that the dumping factor is given as a fr
tion of plasma frequency[22].

An expression for the Planck radiation law in NR
media was obtained in[13] by following a simple
quantized-field description for radiation in negativ
index material, which was assumed to be isotro
dispersive and absorptionless at frequencies of in
est. The approach was based on modified Einstein
efficients of spontaneous emission and absorptio
the light of a simple electric dipole transition pictur
Similar results were obtained in[14,15].

The same result can be obtained by a simple t
book approach (e.g.,[23]), which, however, is valid
for any medium described by dispersive refractive
dex and thus does not make a distinction betw
NRM and ordinary media. We apply it in the followin
manner. The density of states per volume of a p
ton set occupying a range of impulses( �p, �p + d �p)

is dG(p) = 2(4πp2 dp/h3), where �p = h̄�k and �k is
the photon wavenumber, the multiplier 2 is due to
number of polarizations andh3 stems from Heisenber
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relations. We assume the standard free-space boun
conditions. The mean number of photons is descri
by the Bose–Einstein distribution, thus the density
photons is

(3)dn(p) = 2

h3

4πp2 dp

exp(cp/kT ) − 1
.

Furtherp = h̄ωn(ω)/c, dp = h̄ωγ (ω)n(ω)/c, where
n(ω) is the refractive index andγ (ω) = n(ω) +
d(ωn(ω))

dω
. The connection between impulse and f

quency leads to the density of photons per unit
quency dn(ω)

dω
. As the last step we derive the spect

energy density asρ(ω) = dn(ω)
dω

h̄ω, thus arriving at the
expression

(4)ρ(ω) = h̄ω3

π2c3

n2(ω)γ (ω)

exp(h̄ω/kT ) − 1
.

As we can see from(4) the Planck’s law in NRM
media differs from that in the free-space by a fac
describing the dispersive properties of the media

(5)ρDNG(ω)/ρF.S.(ω) = n2(ω)γ (ω).

For the dispersion relations we use the simple fo
(2) to establish the modification factor of the pow
spectral density of equilibrium radiation within NRM
versus that in vacuum as

(6)n2(ω)γ (ω) = (
1− (ωp/ω)2)2(1+ (ωp/ω)2).

3. Thermal radiation and multilayers containing
negative index media

We consider a system in thermal equilibrium
a given temperature, its radiation having a Planc
blackbody (BB) spectrum. From the point of view
prospective practical applications, the blackbody ra
ation may be modified using a photonic crystal fil
and thus altering the spectral emissivity of the BB
diator and/or changing the angular distribution of
radiation. This was done in[8] for the case of purely
positive-media structures.

In a most general case the photonic crystal fi
may have a full 3D periodicity (or even be qua
periodic). According to the John and Wang model[8],
under certain conditions this can be reduced to a
case without a loss of generality.
y

Fig. 1. Basic 1D multilayer structure for emissivity control.

To calculate the modification of thermal radiatio
it is necessary to determine the thermal emittancE

of the photonic crystal. This is done by an “indirec
method based on the Kirchoff’s law of detailed b
ance. According to it a material’s emittance in therm
equilibrium is proportional to its absorptance, and
a blackbody they are equal[8]. The absorptance i
defined by the reflection and transmission coefficie
A = 1− R − T .

Once the emittance is obtained, its multiplicati
by the Planck power spectrum gives the power sp
trum of the PBG emitterρPBG(ω) in terms of its emit-
tanceEPBG(ω) and the blackbody spectrumρBB(ω)

(7)ρPBG(ω) = EPBG(ω)ρBB(ω).

Fig. 1represents a photonic band gap (PBG) str
ture selected to modify the mode density of radiat
of the emitting substrateS. In a general case it contain
both positive index materials and NRM. The stru
ture inhibits thermal emittance from the substrate
frequencies within the PBG, but enhances it at
band-edge. This result is confirmed for the case of
dielectric and metal–dielectric positive index PBG m
terials both theoretically[11] and experimentally[10].

The structure is composed from two media w
refractive indices (nA,nB ) and a geometrical thick
ness (dA,dB ), A and B denoting the conventiona
and the NRM slabs, respectively. The structure is
posited on a thick substrate (d � λ) with an index
nS . We chose layers with a quarter-wavelength o
cal thicknessnAdA = nBdB = λ0/4. Hence, the phas
shifts in the corresponding layers areδA = (π/2)Ω

and δB = (π/2)Ω whereΩ = λ0/λ = ω/ω0 is nor-
malized frequency. The entire structure is surroun
by a mediumn0 (air or vacuum).

We chose a quarter-wavelength optical thickn
for our layers to establish a connection with prior e
perimental and theoretical work and to directly co
pare our results to those previously published. M
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specifically, one encounters the same choice of
dividual layers thickness in literature on absorpta
and emittance tailoring by PBG structures[8,10,11]
but also in papers on NRM-caused phase comp
sation and its application for antireflective coatin
high-reflective coatings, transmission filters, etc.[12,
18–20]. While there is no fundamental reason not
use a different optical thickness, quarter wavelen
appears to be the most frequently used approach
different optical applications and one gets a clear ph
ical picture without a loss of generality. Only a simil
spectral behavior could be obtained by different cho
of optical thickness[1,18], but it remains a question o
practical implementation for a concrete design.

The transfer matrix technique which includes m
terial dispersion and absorptive losses[16,17] can be
used to compute transmission and reflection coe
cients and the power spectrum. We apply it using in
face matricesMαβ (α,β denotea or b at the interface)
and propagation matricesMγ (γ denotesa or b of the
given layer)

(8)
Mαβ = 1/2[1+ nβ/nα1− nβ/nα;1− nβ/nα1+ nβ/nα]

and

(9)
Mγ = [

exp(−iδγ )0;0 exp(iδγ )
]
, δγ = 2πnγ Lγ /λ.

The product ofMαβ and Mγ uniquely describes
wave propagation through the multilayer. In the ca
of oblique incidence the matrices(8), (9) retain the
same form, but thenα is replaced bynα cos(θα) in the
propagation matrices for boths- and p-polarization,
nα → nα cos(θα) for s-polarization andnα → nα

cos(θα)
for p-polarization in the interface matrices.θA, θB

are the incident angles for the case of oblique in
dence. The overall transfer matrix for a chosen str
ture is the product of the interface and the propa
tion matrices. The transmittance and the reflecta
stem from the overall transfer matrix which has t
form M = [m11m12;m21m22]. For a periodic struc
ture composed from two mediaA andB, surrounded
by a mediumC the overall transfer matrix is given b
M = MCAT

(N−1)
1 (MAMABMBMBSMSMSC), where

T1 = MAMABMBMBA is the unit cell transfer matrix
andN denoting the number of unit cells.

(10)

T = |t |2R = |r|2,
wheret = 1/m andr = m /m .
11 21 11
In our investigation we consider isotropic media
both non-dispersive and dispersive cases.

One should note here that no plasmon modes
teracting with the incident plane wave and chang
emittance spectra were taken into account in this L
ter. The reason is that a propagating plane wave i
dent on a flat surface cannot excite surface plasm
regardless of its incidence angle, since the plasm
modes must have a larger momentum at the same
quency for all energies considered[1]. Thus no influ-
ence of the plasmon mode to the emittance chara
istics can be expected. To change this situation,
would have to provide an additional momentum to d
turb the plasmon mode, e.g., to use surface roughn
a grating structure or similar. This is valid both in t
case of positive and negative index materials[1,24].

4. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the calculated emissivity of 1D PB
structures versus frequency and angle of incidence
different polarizations.Fig. 2a shows the emissivit
of an all-dielectric PBG material for unpolarized ca
We obtained similar dependencies for the all-dielec
structure fors- andp-polarizations (not shown here
Figs. 2b–d show the calculated emissivity of NRM
containing 1D PBG structures for different polariz
tions.

The dependence inFig. 2a illustrates a problem pe
tinent to all positive-material PBG filters: such stru
tures can either have an optimum performance
very narrow wavelength range for all incident angl
or for a larger wavelength range, but for a very limit
spatial angle.

This is not the case with the NRM-containing fi
ters.Figs. 2b–d show that the angular dependence
emittance spectrum is much less prominent than in
dinary PBG structures. This points out to the possi
ity of designing efficient NRM filters almost insens
tive on the radiation propagation angle. Structures c
taining NRM influence differently the thermal radi
tion spectrum in comparison to ordinary media PB
structure. The suppressed region of thermal radia
is wider, and the spectral characteristics more flat,
without sharp oscillation typical for positive index m
terials. The influence of the angle of incidence is l
noticeable than for the corresponding ordinary str
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 2. Emittance as a function of incident angleθ and normalized frequencyω/ω0 for NRM-containing 1D PBG, 5 periods,nA = 1.41,
nB = −2; (a) unpolarized case, positive index material,nA = 1.41, nB = 2. (b) TE-mode polarized emittanceETE; (c) TM-mode polarized
emittanceETM; (d) unpolarizedE = 1/2(ETE + ETM); In all casesnS = 3+ i0.3 for the substrate.
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tures. The emittance shows no ripples and no sh
frequency shifts between polarizations. Such beha
is a result of phase compensation[12,25].

Further we considered a more realistic case w
dispersion taken into acount. We used the form(2), as-
suming thatΓ = 0 [1]. Fig. 3depicts the BB emittanc
versus incident angleθ and normalized frequenc
ω/ω0 modified by dispersive NRM for unpolarize
case. We used the Drude model which is commo
accepted for the description of metamaterials[1]. The
dispersion we used wasnB(ω/ω0) = 1 − 3(ω/ω0)

2

where ω0 = 2πc/λ0, quarter-wavelength frequenc
We choseωpe = ωpm = ωp = ω0√

3
in Eq. (2), thus

obtaining nB = −2 at ω/ω0 = 1, the same refrac
tive index value as that used to calculate the d
persionless case inFig. 2. We further usednA =
2, LA = 0.25λ0/nA, LB = 0.25λ0/nB and LS =
10λ0/Re(nS). The calculated emittance inFig. 3
clearly shows the existence of full phase compen
tion in the emittance spectrum (the peak values at
frequencyω/ω0 = 1 in theE(ω, θ) dependence).

Similar to zero-n photonic band gap[19], also ob-
tained by stacking alternating layers of positive ind
materials and NRM but furnishing transmission m
imum, this phase compensated situation arises w
the averaged effective refractive index of the str
ture equals zero[26]. The resulting narow transmis
sion peak is invariant with respect to a length sc
change and insensitive to angular dependence. The
a shift toward higher frequencies in spectral emitta
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Fig. 3. EmittanceE(ω, θ) as a function of incident angleθ
and normalized frequencyω/ω0 for unpolarized case with dis
persion taken into account,nB(ω/ω0) = 1 − 3(ω0/ω)2 and
ω0 = 2πc/λ0-quarter-wavelength frequency (at this frequen
nB = −2) nA = 2, LA = 0.25λ0/nA, LB = 0.25λ0/nB ,
LS = 10λ0/Re(nS).

Fig. 4. Comparison of emittance for conventional multilay
and NRM for different numbers of layer pairsN , nA = 1.41,
nS = 3 + i0.3. nB = −2 for NRM case andnB = 2 for conven-
tional multilayer case.

for phase compensated situation inFig. 3 for larger
angles. The same feature can be observed both in
riodic and in quasi-periodic spectra.

Fig. 4 analyses the evolution of spectral emittan
with an increase of layer pairs number for disp
sionless NRM-containing multilayers with absorpti
substrate for the case of normal incidence. A co
parison to the case of positive index multilayer m
terial is given. While the spectrum of the positi
material becomes progressively more complex w
a layer number increase, the NRM-containing mu
layers’ dependence remains more flat, while the s
-

pressed range is wider. The observed spectral beh
of the NRM-containing structures is a consequenc
marked phase compensation. It suppresses the i
ence of multiple reflections between individual laye
and even completely removes it at a single freque
corresponding to the fully compensated structure (z
phase shift). This results in much less pronounced
ripples in spectral characteristics.

An increase of the number of layers spreads
band of suppressed emittance instead of magnify
and multiplying the ripples like in positive index m
terial case. Generally, the interference spectra wh
are characteristic for the all-PRM structures are fl
tened and spread due to phase compensation ef
This behavior is observed in NRM-containing mul
layers regardless of the fact if dispersion is taken i
account or not, since phase compensation occur
both cases.

Another situation of interest for thermal radiatio
modification are quasi-periodic filter geometries[27].
Their band structure are more complex compared
periodic ones, which results in appearance of sh
resonance peaks[20,25]. Similar to periodic struc-
tures, quasi-periodic NRM multilayers also exhibi
strong influence of phase compensation to transm
sion[20,25]. Spectral self-similarity and narrow res
nance spectral peaks occur, which has an applica
potential itself.

5. Conclusions

We analyzed modification of Planck’s blackbo
spectra by periodic structures incorporating NR
Similar to positive-index photonic crystals to whic
such structures are related, they can be used to
hance, suppress or attenuate spontaneous emiss
all or certain directions by changing the density
modes. The Letter handles the case of finite struct
and does not consider the less realistic case of infi
crystals. Our results show that structures contain
NRM show larger influence to the thermal radiati
spectrum than all-dielectric PBGs. The suppressed
gion of thermal radiation is wider, and the spect
characteristics more flat, i.e., without sharp oscillat
typical for the all-dielectric case. It can be also se
that the NRM-containing 1D structures are less
pendent on the angle of incident radiation. The pro
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dure presented here is of interest in designing spe
types of quasi-periodic NRM layers for emittance t
loring and will be published elsewhere. The describ
approach can be generalized to 2D and 3D PBG m
rials incorporating NRM media.
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